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Modal verbs :
1.Have to \ don’t have to

We use have to \ don’t have to + base form to talk about something that it is necessary or
not necessary to do.
Ex : You have to follow the rules.
You don’t have to speak Spanish (you can speak Spanish if you want but it’s not
necessary )

2.Must \ Mustn’t
We use must \ mustn’t + base form to give rules .
Ex : You must listen to your teacher . ( It’s a rule that you should follow )
You mustn’t speak in the class. ( You are not allowed to speak )

3.Should \ shouldn’t \ ought to and ought not to
Use should \ shouldn’t \ ought to and ought not to + base verb to give advice .
Ex : You ought to stay with your grandparents .
You should drink a lot of water .
You shouldn’t watch a lot of TV.
We ought not to have ordered so much food.
Exercise 1 : Choose the correct answer :
1.I ( mustn’t \ shouldn’t ) tell you . It is a secret .
2.If you are hot, you ( ought to \ not ought to ) take off your coat .
3.You( have to \ must ) pay attention to the teacher’s instructions .
4. I think you (must \ should ) go out more and meet new people.
5. To get a driving license you( ought to \ must ) be over 18.
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Exercise 2 : Fill in the gaps using the suitable modal verb :
1.We don't have to pay for the tickets because my dad won them.
2. You mustn't shout at the children. It frightens them.
3. You don’t have to leave your bag open on the bus.
4. You have to be at the airport by five o’clock.
5. We ought to go now or we’ll be late.
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